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A huge thank you for supporting our St Andrew’s Day/ Christingle service in Church last Friday.
It’s always lovely to share these events with our families and the local community.
The children are looking forward to tomorrow’s Bedtime Stories with Santa. Don’t forget your pyjamas .and a teddy bear!

Huge thanks to Donaldson’s DIY
shop who have kindly donated creosote to paint the shed and to
Matt Brown who has given up his
time to do it! It looks like new!

So much to report on lately in our scientific enquiry across
the school.
Silver Birch participated in a live Dr. Who Space special to
explore translucency, opaque materials and how light reaches different parts of our planet at different times.
Oak class have been using forces to pull that pesky turnip
out of the ground- looks like they were successful as they
are now using tools to explore other crops pulled from the
ground.
Rowan class have been experimenting with conductors and
insulators in the build up to some hand made ice cream work
- gloves much needed! Chestnut have been exploring the
parts that make up soil and the journey particles have been
on to become the earth we have in our school grounds. A
busy, practical week for science in school. What a brilliant
showcase of what it looks like to work as a scientist!

Dates for your diary
6.12.19 - PTFA Bedtime Stories with Santa 3.30-5.30pm
10.12.19 - KS1 production 2.30pm
11.12.19 - KS1 production 5.30pm
12.12.19 - Reception /Year 6 Nativity 2.30pm
13.12.19 - Christmas jumper day (bring chocolate for
PTFA Christmas Fayre)
13.12.19 - Christmas Fayre 3.30pm
18.12.19 - Whole school Christmas lunch
18.12.19 - Chestnut/Rowan/Silver Birch Christmas
Performance in Church 6.00pm
19.12.19 - Last day of term

